#101 Portrait Photography Package
An opportunity for memorable and unconventional family portraits
or graduation pictures!

A Photography Package, including three (3) meetings:
Consultation, Studio Portrait Session, and In Studio
Presentation of Images
One 9 x14 inch Print, matted (14x18) & signed
Value: $825
Starting Bid: $125 with $25 increments
Thank you Roclord Studio!

#102 Portrait Photography Package
An opportunity for memorable and unconventional family portraits
or graduation pictures!

A Photography Package, including three (3) meetings:
Consultation, Studio Portrait Session, and In Studio
Presentation of Images
One 9 x14 inch Print, matted (14x18) & signed
Value: $825
Starting Bid: $125 with $25 increments

Thank you Roclord Studio!

#103The Ultimate Luxury Experience;
A Private Screening Room for you and 20 of your guests to enjoy!

At the Dick Clark Productions Screening Room in Santa Monica; you and 20 of
your guests can enjoy a truly exceptional get together viewing a current movie
showing in an intimate, private room, with state of the art sound and picture
quality and luxurious, ample-sized leather seating makes this facility the perfect
venue for your special event and/or party.
Value is $650
Starting bid is $100 with $25 increments.
Thank you Dick Clark Productions!

#104 Getting Fit in the Heart of Pasadena

BASECAMP
FITNESS
One Month Pass to Basecamp Fitness

Basecamp, is a beautiful state of the art fitness studio, located just down the
street from the Pasadena Ice Skating Center. They also offer complimentary 75minute parking, and showers. Basecamp workouts are perfect for before and
after work, or even during a lunch break, since their 35-minute workouts are
designed to be efficient and effective. Their workouts incorporate cardio and
strength training, making them not only efficient and fast, but also fun! A little
more information can be found here.

Value: $220
Starting Bid: $65 with $5 increments
Thank you Basecamp Fitness!

#105 Holiday Fun!

What’s better during the holidays, than getting your friends and/or family together to
enjoy the classic seasonal activity of ice skating (for them!) and a practice break for
you? Fuel up on the diverse, delicious food La Grande Orange Café offers with the
included $50 gift card and then head over to the Pasadena Ice Skating Center to enjoy
a fantastic time during one of the many public sessions they offer. Two 2-Pack Guest
Passes including skate rental (valued $30.00) each.

Value: $110
Starting Bid: $35 with $5 increments

Thank you Pasadena Ice Skating Center and
La Grande Orange Café!

#106Take a Break!

What’s better during the holidays, than getting your friends and/or family
together to enjoy the classic seasonal activity of ice skating (for them!) and a
practice break for you? Head over to the Pasadena Ice Skating Center to enjoy
a fantastic time hanging out on the ice during one of the many public sessions
they offer.
Two 2-Pack Guest Passes including skate rental (valued $30.00) each.

Value: $60
Starting Bid: $20 with $5 increments

Thank you Pasadena Ice Skating Center !

#107 Nourishment for the Mind and Body

With 4 movie vouchers to Laemmle Playhouse 7, a theatre which believes in "quality
film without regard to genre or provenance" you’ll want to see one of their
enthralling movie offerings such as Beautiful Boy, The Front Runner, Boy Erased,
Becoming Astrid, or Free Solo. Popcorn Vouchers are included. Located centrally, just
few blocks away from the ice rink.

Value: $60
Starting Bid: $25 with $5 increments
Thank you Laemmle Theatres !

#108 Nourishment for the Mind and Body

Two tickets for the Laemmle’s Playhouse 7, which believes in "quality film without
regard to genre or provenance" to watch one of their enthralling movie offerings
such as Beautiful Boy, The Front Runner, Boy Erased, Becoming Astrid, or Free
Solo. Popcorn Vouchers are included. Located centrally, just few blocks away
from the ice rink.

Value is $30
Starting bid is $12 with $ 3 increments.
Thank you Laemmle Theatres!

#109 Great Fun for Winter Afternoons

CHUCK E CHEESE’S

Everything you could want for a full day of excitement…including a video arcade
with interactive games. Expect fun and entertainment galore!
Two $25 play cards for the Chuck E Cheese’s

Value is $50
Starting bid is $20 with $ 3 increments.

Thank You Anonymous Donor!

#201 The Ultimate Starbucks Gift Basket (VENTI)

This holiday season, you’ll be sure to appreciate your two BPA-free steel bottles,
one pound bag of whole-bean Italian (dark roast), coffee, four Starbucks
notebooks, six reusable Starbucks cups with lids, and a cup for cool drinks in a
holiday inspired metal basket that you can re-use.

Value: $140
Starting bid: $40 with $5 increments

Thank you Starbucks on Hill Avenue!

#202 For the Love of Coffee (GRANDE)

Whether a gift for yourself or for another this holiday season, you’ll be sure to
appreciate your mint green BPA-free steel bottle, colorful carrier good for cold drinks,
a one pound bag of delicious Sumatra coffee (dark roast), six reusable
Starbucks cups with lids, and four Starbucks notebooks in a sturdy, festive
wood box that you can re-use.

Value: $100
Starting bid: $ 35 with $5 increments
Thank you Starbucks on Hill Avenue !

#203 The Petite Starbucks Gift Basket (TALL)

This holiday season, you’ll be sure to appreciate your lemon colored BPA-free
steel bottle, a one pound bag of Italian (blonde roast, whole-bean) coffee, a
one pound bag of decaf (medium roast) and two Starbucks notebooks in a
reusable basket.

Value: $70
Starting bid: $25 with $5 increments

Thank you Starbucks! On Hill Avenue!

#204 Taste of Finland

A basket full of Homemade Finnish Holiday Treats
Value: $50
Starting bid: $12 with $3 increments
Limitations: You have to come to the Winter Party to see it!
Thank you Salla and Pallas Kim!

ADDITIONAL
SILENT AUCTION
DONATIONS
WELCOME!

